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GAO BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DONOVAN HYLTON
COMPTROLLER

DEVON ORLAND
LITIGATION DIRECTOR

RUBY MOORE
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

OLWYN DeMARCO
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

HAZEL BROWN
ADMIN. ASSISTANT

BECCA de LUNA
ADMIN. ASSISTANT

DEBBIE MORGAN
ADMIN. ASSISTANT

TONYA ROSS
HR ASSOCIATE

MARIE SELBY
ADMIN. ASSISTANT

JULIE KEGLEY
SENIOR STAFF ATTORNEY/PROGRAM DIRECTOR

ANNE KUHNS
STAFF ATTORNEY

LESLEE LIPSON
STAFF ATTORNEY

TORIN McDaniel
SENIOR INVESTIGATOR

ROSEMARY MUHAKWA
SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

JULIE KEGLEY
PAAT, PABSS, PAIR, and PATBI DIRECTOR

DENISE QUIGLEY
DIRECTOR OF RESOURCE ADVOCACY

KATINA CLAY
CITIZEN ADVOCACY PROGRAM DIRECTOR

STACEY GARDENHIRE
ADVOCATE

CHERI MITCHELL
ADVOCATE

ILIAS SAVAKIS
ADVOCATE

CONTRACTORS

RUTHIE BECKWITH – EMPLOYMENT FIRST GEORGIA
MARK FRIEDMAN – SUPPORTED DECISION-MAKING
MONA GIVENS – INVESTIGATIONS

PROTECTION AND ADVOCACY FOR . . .

PAAT – Assistive technology
PABSS – Beneficiaries of social security
PADD – Individuals with developmental disabilities
PAIMI – Individuals with mental illness
PAIR – Individual rights
PATBI – Individuals with traumatic brain injury
PAVA – Voting access